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Silicon Valley oligarchs and venture capitalists are a Mafia-like cartel. They are comprised of three 
sub-groups: The East Indians, The Fraternity Boys and The Big Jews. Each of these sub-groups 
intermingle with the other groups.

Each of the members of these groups are generally males from dynastic elitist families who practice 
blood-line eugenics and are widely known for their misogyny and sexual abuse of women; their racism 
and cultural segregation; their sense of “entitlement” and privilege; their iconic use of Tesla cars, 
watches and overt materialism; their competitive acquisition and disposal of trophy wives; their law 
breaking tax evasion, securities frauds and political briberies; their worshiping of Elon Musk; their use 
of hookers and sex-for-hire street boys; their references to themselves as mobsters and “tech 
Mafiosos”; their unfathomable need to attempt to control politics and force their twisted ideologies on 
the public; the large number of closet-homosexual and covert trans-genders in their community; their 
Eyes Wide Shut elite sex parties where they can control others; their sociopath-like tendencies; and 
other perverted tendencies.

The “Big Jews” in this group formed The National Venture Capitol Association (www.nvca.org) to 
maintain control over who gets funded for new ventures. They use this organization to finance the DNC
political party in order to get crony deals as kick-backs from their candidates. They black-list those 
entrepreneurs who might have technologies that compete with their political or business interests.

The East Indians were branched off by Vinod Khosla. Ravi Kumar, one of their guys, was killed by his 
hookers.

The Fraternity Boys came from Stanford, Yale and Harvard where their fraternities were run, for over a 
hundred years, by rich dynastic family fathers who thought rape was OK and that their sons should 
“take what-ever they want”. Their goal is to only hire each other as the heads of business so they can 
maintain dynastic control.

The Big Jews and The Fraternity Boys partner with The Hollywood Types in Los Angeles to try to 
illicitly own broadcast media monopolies and control the messages, impressions and news that the 
public receives.

Silicon Valley got sued in the High Tech No-Poaching class-action lawsuit and it was made public in 
court that the heads of Silicon Valley collude to rig jobs in Silicon Valley. In numerous other scandals, 
(ie: “AngelGate”) it was proven, with hidden recorders and eye-witness reports, that the Silicon Valley 
investors are colluding, black-listing scumbags.

The founders of Paypal, and the companies in Silicon Valley in that era, actually call themselves “The 
PayPal Mafia” and pride themselves on their mobsterism.

http://www.nvca.org/


More hookers are hired by Silicon Valley in a day than in all other American regions in a week. More 
executives have been murdered by their hookers and Ukrainian mail-order hotties in Silicon Valley than
in any other region in the USA.
They use Burning Man as a private look-at-me, self worship, narcissism orgy.

If you are not from a top tier caste family in India, The East Indian Silicon Valley investors won’t fund 
you. 

If you are not Jewish, The Silicon Valley Big Jews won’t fund you. 

If you are not from a dynastic elitist family or did not go to one of their fraternities, the Silicon Valley 
Fraternity Boys won’t fund you. 

If you are a woman, none of them will fund you but they will all try to extort you for sex. If you do not 
have square-jawed symmetrical facial features and if you do not speak in platitudes and TED Talk BS-
Speak, none of them will fund you. If you have a great technology idea, all of them will look at it, copy
and steal it!

The description most women in Silicon Valley give to the oligarchs of Silicon Valley is: “Rapists, 
abusers and extortionists...”

The reality is that Silicon Valley oligarchs at Facebook, Google, Twitter, Greylock, Kleiner, Uber are 
truly, absolutely, the most sick and valueless scum-sucking shit on Earth!

California Democrat scumbags...California mayor charged with
...
California Democrat scumbags ... enforcement investigations, had been attending

the Silicon ValleyMayors Delegation China conference, along with 22 others, ...

https://groups.google.com/d/msg/alt.california/b6GHj9-Ks

Why does silicon valley have its head so... - /g ...
Why does silicon valley have its head so ... >have to catch normal bus filled with 

speciesist racist homophobic sexist privileged christian white 

cishet scumbags >>

https://4archive.org/board/g/thread/47076497

Hidden in plain sight: Human trafficking reaches into Palo ...
Hidden in plain sight: Human trafficking reaches into Palo Alto, Silicon Valley ... 

and it fails to track down the scumbags that run the street vendors.

https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2015/05/08/hidden-in-plain-sight-human-trafficking-reaches-into-palo-alto-silicon-valley
https://4archive.org/board/g/thread/47076497
https://4archive.org/board/g/thread/47076497
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https://www.paloaltoonline.com/news/2015/05/08/hidd

Is William Legate Being Assisted By Silicon Valley Stalking ...
This is modern day voter intimidation being done from within silicon valley even 

more alarming is the threats ... Nail these scumbags. Happy hunting. by John ...

https://www.republicanrealnews.com/single-post/2017/08/27/Is-William-Legate-...

The East Coast vs. Silicon Valley - Henry Dampier
The East Coast vs. Silicon Valley. Silicon Valley, ... he feels shitty about 

"neighborhood scumbags" not letting him use a field that he reserved.

henrydampier.com/2015/04/the-east-coast-vs-silicon-vall

SXSW: 'Silicon Valley's' Mike Judge, Alec Berg on New HBO ...
This story first appeared in the March 14 issue of The Hollywood Reporter 

magazine. When SiliconValley ... at Silicon Valley. ... money-

grubbing scumbags ...

hollywoodreporter.com/live-feed/sxsw-silicon-valleys-m

See These News Videos:

https://hooktube.com/AmaM-Mar_oA

https://www.bitchute.com/video/AmaM-Mar_oA

SHARE THEM!
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https://darkshroud24.wordpress.com/2017/07/16/alternatives-to-google-facebook-and-reclaiming-
privacy/
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